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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary  

MONTRÉAL & QUÉBEC CITY (EXPANDED)*    SUN-SAT AUG 11-17, 2024        

. . .  THIS YEAR WITH A CRUISE IN THE GORGEOUS THOUSAND ISLAND REGION AT THE 

SAME PRICE AS OUR 2020 AND 2021 MONTREAL & QUEBEC CITY TOURS . . .                

 

Departures, as applic: Elyria, Parma/Cleve.West, Middleburg Hts, Independence,  

Beachwood/Orange, Mayfield, Ashtabula.     
  

Enjoy French Canada as we visit both Montreal and Quebec City in the Eastern 

portion of the country . . . and with the great meals that our tours are known for.  

Three nights will be in Montréal, the largest city in Canada's Québec Province, getting a feel 

for the region’s rich history and its “joie de vivre” (a French phrase used to express “joy of 

life”), known for its wide variety of shopping and dining. We will also be visiting Quebec City 

for two nights, rounding out our time in this French-speaking Province before traveling along 

the banks of the St. Lawrence River and,one afternoon, taking a cruise followed by dinner.  

 

Making this tour a “bit more special”, our host hotel in 

Montreal is the centrally-located Le Nouvel. In Quebec 

City, that property, Chateau Laurier Hotel located close-

by the historic Walled City. Many of the fortified walls and 

ramparts were constructed as far back as the early 

1600s.  

  

Montréal is set on an island in the Saint Lawrence River  

and named after Mount Royal, the large triple-peaked hill 

(aka small mountain) which is just west of the downtown 

city. We will tour Montréal with our Guide showing off a 

number of distinctive neighborhoods (specific routing 

may vary) with cobblestoned streets and the Gothic 

Revival Notre-Dame Basilica. 

 

We’ll be seeing many sites that generally include areas 

such as Chinatown, Dorchester Square, Old Montréal 

(founded in 1642 by French explorers), the Old Port, and Mount Royal Park. One of our 

dinners during this tour will be enjoyed at Montreal’s Vieux-Port Steakhouse with its stone 

walls, wood floors and cozy fireplaces.  This tour has been set up so that you have an evening 

to enjoy a dinner on your own where you may want to dine or, perhaps, to take a cab over to  
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Casino du Montréal; located on Notre Dame Island in Jean-Drapeau Park in of the former 

Expo 67 pavilion buildings; it is the largest casino in Canada.   

 

Equally as fascinating is Quebec City, just a couple of hours east of Montreal. We will be 

staying two nights in Québec City, also in the country’s French-speaking province. This capital 

of Québec Province is the only remaining entirely-fortified city in North America. Founded by 

Samuel de Champlain, Québec was the first permanent European settlement in New France.  

A number of places you’ll be seeing, and visiting many of them, date back to 1608, such as 

the Walled City and Place-Royale, with their narrow streets and stone buildings. Place-Royale 

has a French charm and is the location of the oldest stone church in North America. We will 

also be seeing the Plains of Abraham and the Citadel.     

  

We will be visiting both the 274-foot Montmorency Falls and 

the Basilica of Ste-Anne-de-Beaupre and, possibly, a bread 

oven along the way. Enjoy the charm of Old Québec and 

experience, in the best way, dinner one evening in the 

historic walled area of the city in the towering Chateau 

Frontenac, named after the Governor of the colony of New 

France.    

  

As we begin our trip westward, the motorcoach will be traveling through Cornwall and 

Brockville enroute to the Thousand Islands. We will be enjoying a dinner and boat cruise on 

the St. Lawrence River, capping off another wonderful tour to Québec Province. As we 

continue homeward, there will be a visit to the Duty-Free Shoppe and a special midday dinner 

awaits you along the way.      

MONTRÉAL, QUÉBEC CITY & THE THOUSAND ISLANDS – AUGUST 2024                 

Package again includes 11 meals 
 

$2064 per person in a double  

$2034 per person in a triple 

$2004 per person in a quad  
$2714 per person in a single 

 
 

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks. 
 

Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.   

 


